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Our consultant is National Treasury

This opinion relates to section 45B(lc) of the Financial Intelrigence centre Act,r

which is intended to be introduced by clause 32 of the Financial Intelligence centre

Amendment Bill [B 33-2015]. The Bill was passed by parliament. pursuant to a

letter to the speaker ofthe National Assembly dated 2g Novembq 2016, the prcsident

has (after receiving what the letter terms "certain submission")2 referrcd the Bill back

to Parliament for its consideration ofhis reservalions regarding the constitutionatity of

the Bill.

4
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' Act 38 of200l.
? Para 2 ofthe President's letter.
r Para 7 ofdle President's letter.

The President's reservations relate to wa.antless seatches contemptated by

section 45B(1C). we are asked to advise on the grounds stated in the letter on behalf

of the President for the contention that "the introduction of warrantless searches is

likely to be unconstitutional"-3

In our assessment that overall stance is not correct. For the reasons s€t out in the

analysis which follows we conclude that oertain reformulations may make explicit

what should be already implicit, Such reformulations will remove any tenable

constitutional concem, and should therefore, in our view, be adopted. Our suggested

reformulation ofthe provisions in issue is enclosed as an addendum.

A. Introduction
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5 The President's position is explained in paragraph 7 of his letter. Whereas this

paragraph contains six subparagraphs (the fifth of which contaihing four fuit}rer

subparagraphs), in substance it advances only two "reasons"a for the "vieu/'s that

"even though the purpose to be served by the Bill is very important and pressing",

section 45B(lC) "does not ... meet all the concerns set out in paragraphs 36 to 43 of

the Estate Agency Afrairs Board judgment'.6 The refetence is to the Constitutional

Court's judgment in Estale Agency Aflairs Board v Auction Alliance (pty) Ltd

(' Auc t ion Allianc e").7

The two interrelatede reasons advanced by the President are, firstly, that "ls]earches

[sic] may result in criminal prosecution offer the strong€st reason of [sic] t]re warant

requirement".l0 It is this characteristic which the President asserts "offers a strong

reason for the r€quirement of a search wafrant before a search is conducted".ll

a Para 7(a) ofthe President's letter.
5 Para 7(0 of thc President's letter.
6 Para 7(0 of the Presidqlt's letter.
? 2014 (4) BCLR 373 (CC).
3 Paras 3.34 and 6 ofthe explanatory memoraodum accompanfng the Bill,
e They are interrelated, because para 7(e) commences "[nlotwittstaodirg the above", which is a reference to
pams 7(a){d). Paras 7(b){d) refu to 'triminal prosecution" and criminal offence"; and para 7(b) itselfrcfcrs in
&is rcgard to overbroadness.
r0 Para 7(b) ofthe President's l€tter. Paras 7(c) ard 7(d) ofthe letter funher clabonte on the "criminal offenae"
and "crimiral prosc-cution" rationale.
I' Para 7(d) ofthc Presidetrt's letter.

6
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B. The President's resen ations

ln Auction Alliance lhe Constitutional Court held that the predecessor to

section 458(1C) was unconstitutional. The current Bill has been adopted to remedy

inter alia this constitutional defect.s In doing so the new provision substantially

replicatEs the Constitutional Court's read-in r€medy.
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The President's letter does not analyse Auction Alliance.l3 From the judgment the

Constitutional Court's concem regarding oonstitutionality is clear. It is that the

predecessor to the remedial provision "start[s] from the premise that no searches need

warrants".l4 It is in this respect, the Constitutional Court held, that "section 458 [in

its pre-amended forml goes too far".ls The Constitutional Court held that "[w]ithout

modulation" the 'lremise" (vz no search needs any warrant; in other words, all

searches are authorised without warants) "cannot be constitutionally acceptable".16

It is in this context that the Constitutional Court concluded that "less restrictive means

should be considered".lT What this implies is that in certain circumstances

warantless searches may be constitutionally permissible.r8 Indeed, the Canadian

locus classicus cited by the Constitutional Court itself recognises that a warrant is

12 Para 7(e) ofthe President's lett€r.
13 It only cites paras 36-43 of the judgmeot, which relate in some inslanc.es to s€ction 32A oflhe Estate Ageocy
Aff&irs Act 112 of ,976 - not to section 45B ofthe Financial lntelligence Centre Act 38 of 2001.
tl Id at pua 43.
t5 lbid.
t6 lbid.
t1 lbid.
1! See too id at para 62, wtuch held tia* the High court's assumption that only irl urgent cases warEntless
suspicion-based searches are necessarily ulconstilulional should not at rhat stage be endorsed. The
CoDstitutional Court observed that the assumptiotr "should be tosted io due course, a.fter thc L€gislature has had
the chance to fomulatg if it cal! a statuiory basis on which warantless searches, triggcrcd by suspicion, can
take place without constitutional afliont." In Gaertwr infia at para 70 and Magajane infra tt pan 75 tJtc
ConstihltioDal Court exprcssly held that there will be limited circumstanc€s in which the public interist compels
an exceptiotr to the waram requircmcnq and this applies also in respect of regulatory iNp.ctions.

9

8.

Secondly, the President is concemed that section 45B(lC) .,is impermissibly

overbroad".l2 This is, in turn, for four reasons which we analyse below. The analysis

necessarily rests on the Auction Alliance judgment. A short overview of the most

pertinent conclusions in this judgment is therefore required at the outset.

C. Analvsis of Auttion Alliance and the amendment
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10.

11.

t2.

o ly ordinarily required.le This implies that a warrant is not alwoys required.

Therefor€, in this oontext the reference to "[]ess restrictive means" does not

necessarily connote a measur€ other than a warrantless search- [t contemplates,

instead, the availability of warrantless searches in more limited circumstances.

The amendment to section 45B indeed addresses this firndamental constitutional flaw

identified in Auction Alliance. As amended section 458 gives effect to the in'

principle requirement that a warrant be obtained prior to entering private residenoes

(and premises other than those of accountable institutions or reporting institutions).2o

Thus the roredial provision starts fiom the correot constitutional premise: as a

general rule a warrant is indeed needed.

Under the amendment this rule is subject to only two excepions. The question is

whether eithEr or both exceptions are unconstitutional. In addressing these exceptions

we shall deal further with the most pertinent aspects of Auctton Alliance and related

judgments.

First exception: Consent

The first exception relates to consent.2l It permits warrantless searches if consent is

grankd for such search, The consent to bc provided must be informed consent

(insofar as the person providing the oonsent must be informed that he or she is mder

no obligation to admit the inspector in the absence ofa warrant).

1e Hunter," Soatham Inc [1984] 2 SCR 145, cited ia inter alia Magajane infia fi,-prtrs 56-57

'?o 
Sectio, 458(1A).

2' Section 458(lCXa).
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14.
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In our view there can in principle be no constitutional objection to entering a private

residence (or any other premises) after informed consent has been granted.22

However, consent must be granted by the relevant right-bearer. The relevant right is

the right to privacy; and the right-bearer is the occupanl of the relevant premises.

It is therefore the occupant v,,ho must consent to any infringement of his or her

privacy. Yet the amendment contemplates that consent be granted by,.the owner or

person apparently in physical control of the premises',-23 The owner of premises is

often not the occupant ofthe premises. Many residential and commercial properties

are occupied by tenants, for example. Therefore the amendment does not necessarily

require the cons€nt of the rightbearer by providing for consent by the owner of the

ptemlses.

Likewise, the "person apparently in physical control of the premises,, is not

necessarily the right-bearer. How control is to be established is, flrrthermore, not

stated. The concept "in physical control of the premises" is left undefined. To the

extent that the common law of property may be resorted to in order to determine who

is in control of premises,2a this fails to provide an investigator and right-bearer with

the necessary certainty ex facie the Act itself.zs And even to that extenl the

c.onstitutional right to privacy is subject to the determination of the key-bearer or

2 rherefore no qu€stion as regards whcth€r a constitutional right to privacy can be waived arises (see e-g.
Lufuno Mphqhuli & Associates (Pt!) Ltd t Andrews 2009 (4) SA 529 (CC) at para 216; Ex pdrte Kroese 2}is
(l) SA 405 (NwM) at para 26).
a Section 458(1CXa).
2a Sse G.B. the discussion in Baderhorst er a/ Silberberg urd Schoeman's The Law of propety 4fr ed
(LexisNexis, Durban 2003) at 225 -258.
25 Cf Gaertner inlta al pat:.s 7l-72, whrch requircs thal I slatute which authodses warrantless inspections
provide for a constitutionally ad€quate substitute in lhe form of sumcient infomation to the subject of ar
inyestigation and the investigator as regards the circumstances iD whioh an investigation may occur.
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anyone else capable of controlling physical access to the properry.25 But, as

mentioned, this person is not neoessarily the right-bearer.

17, It is clear that a less restrictive means to achieve the same purpose is available. It is to

require the consent of the right-bearer him- or herself, as section 63(4) of the Tax

Administration Act ('lhe Tli,A') does.2? Section 63(4) of the TAA requires the

consent of the occupant of residential property.28 It also imposes a proportionate

restriction on the part ofthe residential premises which may be entered.

18. ln our view, in order to constitute a justifiable infringement of the right to privacy, the

Bill should follow the formulation of the TAA. Therefore section 458(lC)(a) should

be amended to r€fer to the consent of lhe occtpant of the relevant part of the

premises. See the addendum for our suggested reformulation.

% Cl:f,chohz v FaiIer l9l0 TS 243.
n Aar28 ol20ll.
'?3 Section 63(4) of the TAA forms part of the functional equivalent of section 458 of the Ametrdment Act,
dealing with y/alrantless searches. It provides

"A SARS official may not enter a dwelling-house or dom€slic premises, except any part thereof used
for purposes oftrade, under this soction without the oonsent ofthe occupant."

16. The first exception accordingly permits the violation of e.g. a tenant's privacy in

respect of his or her private residence lf either the landlord or another person (e.g. a

reighbour or domestic employee physically present at the property in the tenant's

absance during office hours) grants consent- The consent of the person in control of

the premises is not even required to be granted in consultation with or after

consultation with tle resident.
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2r.

Second exceotion: Where a warrant would be self-defeating

The second exception contemplates circumstances where reasonable grounds exist for

an inspector to believe that a court will issue a warrant on application were

application to be made, but where the delay in obtaining a warrant is likely to defeat

the purpose of obtaining it.2e This exception follows the formulation adopted by the

Constitutional Court in Auction Alliance.30 The Court read in a irwally verbatim

formulation, holding that it constitutes a just and equitable rernedy pending remedial

legislation by Parliament.li As mentioned, the Amendment Act is intended to serve

as this remedial Iegislation.

It is therefore understandable that the remedial legislation tacks the Constitutional

Court's own remedial formulation. It indeed stands to reason that statutory text which

replicates the Constitutional Court's own remedy must per se pass constitutional

muster.

However, the Constitutional Court's judgnent does not suggest a categorical

confirmation of the constitutionality of its own formulation. Its formulation was

merely intended as interim remedy to tsmper unconstitutionality. The judgment itself

repeatedly records the Court's reluctance to make any final determination as regards

when a warrantless search would be constitutionally compliant.32 Therefore adopting

the Constitutional Court's formulation does not per se guarantee constitutionality.

'ze 
Section 458(1C)(b)(i) and (ii).

30 Para 6(d) of the order in Auction Alliance supra
3r Psra 6 ofthe order in Auction Alliance swpra.
32 Id d paras 62,65 znd 66.
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24 It is therefore imponant to recognise that Magajane itsclf actually accepts that .'[t]he

assessment must be made on the facts of each case", because the distinction between

criminal and civil enforcement or regulation "might not be conclusiye".40 An

rr Para 6 ofthe order in Auction Alliqnce,
3r The first part of section 4sB(lAXa) of the Constitutiotral Court,s formulation (.Where the Centre or a
supervisory body scting aftcr consultation with thc Centre suspects that a crimiml ollence has been or is being
committcd by tbe person who is the subject ofthc search") is not repeated ir section 45(lA) ofthe Ametrdment
Act.
It See rd at para 66.
L Magajene v Chaiperson, North West Gambling Boqd 2006 (5) SA 250 (CC).
t1 ld Lt patu 69.
!8 Para 7(b) ofthe ftesident's letter, refening gcncrally to paras 73-96 of Magajahe.
re Para 7(b) ofthe Pr$ident's lettc!.
4 Magajahe supru at paru 70.

22. Facially section 45B appears not to incorporate one oftwo important qualifications set

out in the Constitutional Court's remedial reformulation. Whereas the Constitutional

Court's remedy requires a warrant in cases where the subject of a search is suspected

of a criminal offence,]3 section 45B does not explicitly replioate tlis requirement.3a

Although it is not clear from the judgment whether this qualifioation should be

understood as a precondition for constitutionality in the circumstances of this

statute,ls this is, for two reasons, inconsequential.

23. First, the Constitutional Court's previous judgment in Magajane v Chairperson,

North West Ganbling Board addressed criminal investigations.36 In Magajanc ywt

der Westhuizen J reasoned that "[w]hether the inspection involves a search for

criminal evidence is an important measure of the extent of the limitatio n'.37 It is inter

a/ra this judgment to which the President's letter refers broadly.38 Magojane is the

actual source of the concem that "overbroad" "authorisation" should not "potentially

reach[] to innocent activity in private homes".le



25.

lo.

27

4t )bid.

'2 Id * para76, *rphasis added.

'3 Magajane supra al para 13.{ Section 45B(lA), ro }tich s€ction 45B(lC) cross-rcfcr

10

assessment on the facts of a concrete case is required.al Thus an abstract

constitutional challenge or referral to the Constitutional Court is unlikely to succeed.

Crucially, in Magajane the Constitutional Court contempl ated that even in respect of

sewches aimed at crimitwl prosecatro, warrantless searches may indeed be

justified.a2 The potential presence of criminality therefore does not necessarily imply

the constitutional necessity ofan arrest warrant.

This is particularly important in the currenl context. Because, unlike the statute in

issue in Magojar?e, the FICA Amendment Bill does not vest any individual

responsible for investigations with powers under the Criminal procedure Act, l977.al

Criminal invesligations and prosecutions are not the function of FIC (or supervisory

bodies under this Act), or the purpose of the Act itself. Criminal investigations and

prosecutions are the competency of other authorities acting under other autlorising

statutes. For purposes of determining the constitutionality of the Bill, the

constitutionality of empowering provisions of criminal law enforcement agencies and

their empowering statutes must be presumed. Constitutional conduct by criminal law

enforcement agencies pursuant to constitutional empowering provisions proyides an

additional layer ofprotection for the right to privacy.

Second, the Amendment Act only authorises warrantless investigations ..for the

purposes of compliance".aa Compliance is the opposite of non-compliance. Non-

compliance is defrned as "any act or omission thal constitutes a failure to comply with
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a provision of this Act or any oder, determination or directive made in terms of this

Act and which does not constitule an offence in terms of this Act".as Therefore a

warantless investigation does not relate to criminal investigation or prosecution. It

relates to administrative regulation. The President's letter fails to make this important

distinction.

28 Thus, when section 45B is construed with reference to the definition section, neither

Magajane not Auction Alliance supports what appears to be the primary premise of

the President's concern;46 "the risk of criminal prosecution" (of politically-exposed

persons in particular, it appears).47 ln order to prevent any misconception of the

provision, it should be spelt out in section 458 itself that it does not contemplate

criminal investigations or prosecutions.

29. Correctly understood, section 45B is entirely reconcilable with the Constitutional

Court's conclusion tn Auction Alliance that "in urgent cases"48 a departure from the

now "modulat[ed]" premise (ur2 a search warrant is in principle required in respect of

premises other than those of an accountable institution or reporting institution) is

permitted.ae As mentioned, by virtue of tle amendment the "fundamental reason" for

the previous unoonstitutionality (being the "initiating premise" that "all the

searches ... require no warant")so has been removed. Now the departure point is the

converse: a warrant is in principle required.

ai Section l(m), as amended by tl€ Amsodmelt Act.{ The concern rcgarding fiiminality is the subject-marter of paras 7(b), (c), (d) and (e) ofthe president,s letter.
It is only paras 7(a) and (f) - r€spectively the irtoductory and concluding subparagraphs ofthe substantive pan
ofthe PresideDt's letter - which do not refer to criminality.
17 Para 7(b) ofthe Pr€sident's letter.
4ldatpera62-
ae Id atp.[a 43.
so Id at paru. 40 .
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30. The exception in section 45B(IC)G) is therefore, in our view, capable of section 36

justificationsl in the light of what the constitutional court described in Auction

Alliance as a "vital national objective" to be "secure[d]".52 For this exception in

reality presupposes the practical impossibitity of first obtaining a warrant. Such

circumstanoes indeed appear to underlie the remedial reading-in relief in Auction

Alliance itself, which is also consistent with other constitutional court caselaw.53

The constitutional court accepted as self-evident that 'the law recognises that there

will be limited oircumstances in which the need of the State to protect the public

interest compels an exc€ption to the wanant requirement in certain circumstances.,,54

While cautioning that "tie State wilt be hard-pressed to show the need for provisions

authorising warrantless searches", the Constitutional Court nonetheless accepted that

"[t]here may, however, be instances where warantless searches are justified, such as

those provided for in the Criminal Procedure Act".55

31. However, it is correct, as the President's letter to the Speaker of the National

Assembly states,56 that overbreadth (the second concern identified by the president) is

constitutionally problematic. It is also conect thar the constitution requir€s that an

empowering provision sufficiently circumsoribes a conferred discretion.sT lt is

therefore indeed necessary that the Amendment Act limits the investigator's

It As reeards which see e.g. Mistry v lnteira Medicql and Denlat coutTcil of south Afiica 1998 (4) sA I I27
(CC) at paraB 256 Magojane sqtra at paru 60ff.
52 Id atpal€ 42,

'.CfGaertner v Ministet ol Finance 2Ol4 (1) SA 442 (CC) at p ara6 of the order; Magajane s pra at pan,.S.
5a Magdjane supra atpara75.
ss Id at parc 76.
56 Paras 7(b) and 7(e) ofthe President's let6er.
51 Dawood v Minister of Home Afairs 2000 (3) sA 936 (cc) at pa'r 47; Mistry v Interim Medical and Dental
Council of South Africa supra at patr 28-30., Magajane sapru d. parc7t.
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32. Confening discretion on an investigator is therefore not in itself impermissible.6o It

is. in fact, necessary - lest constitutional rights be inilinged by a lack of flexibility, or

important public purposes {in casu the fight against terrorism and comrption) be

undermined by procrustean provisions. Terrorism and comrption erode democracy

and corrode constitutional rights.6l Regulatory measures preventing them therefore

require effectiveness.62

33 Nonetheless section (1D) is capable ofmore precise formulation without defeating the

effectiveness of warrantless investigations. It does not suffice, for instance, merely to

refer to "decency" (as section 45B(lD)(c) does). The Constitutional Court required in

Gaertner that "the legislation must p!!2!i!!s for a marmer of conducting searches tlat

accords with common decency''.63 In other words, the legislation must do more than

require decency; it must stipulate whal detency involves, and fiou decency is to be

* This qualification (riz "1o some extent'') is necessary, because thc Constitutional Court's obs€rvatior
regarding the limitatioD of investigator's discrction in respect of time, place and purpose is made in respect of
"pe odic insp€ctions" (Magajane supra atparu77). Inspections ofpremises other than those contemplated in
sectiotr 458( I ) may not always be periodic in nature.
5e Magajane supra al parcs 1l and 7?; Gaertner rupro at pan72.
@ Dqwood supa d.p ra 53.
6t cfGlenisler v President ol tlc Republic ofsourh AIrba 2o1l (3) sA 347 (cc) ar peu.a5'.. utd Helet strzman
Foundation v President ofrhe Republic ofSouth Africa 2015 (2) SA I (CC) ar para l.c C/anicle 5(l ) ofthe IIN Convemion Againsr Conuption.
6 Gaertne/ stprd 6t para 72.

discretion at least ,o some extenfs as regards the time, place and scope of a search.se

This is the apparent purpose of section 45B(lD). It is, however, inherently impossible

to predetemine and categorically circumscribe the circumstances in which

section 45B(lC)(b) will justifiably find application; or the particular times of day

during which a warrantless search may be conducted, or other associated particulars,

Warrantless searches necessarily require some degree of discrEtion to be exercised by

an investigator.
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accorded.64 To address this aspect we propose a reformulation as set out in the

addendum

34. As regards other concems regarding an apparent open-endedness of an investigator's

discretion, this too appears overstated. On a correct constitutional construction the

Amendment Act does contain at Ieast some explicit and implicit restrictions on

wanantless searches, and on an investigator's disc,retion.

35. As already mentioned, it is €xplicit in section 458(1C)(b) that ir authorises

warrantless inspections only where a warrant will be granted but the delay in

obtaining a warrant will defeat its purpose. What this means is that

section 45B(lCXb) only authorises warrantless enties in circumstances where the

ordinary means (obtaining a warrant) is unavailing. Therefore the President's

suggestion that the element of surprise - which, according to the President, "motivates

the proposed section 45(lC)(ii) [sic]"6i - can be accomplished by ex parte

applications for warants misses, with respect, the point. The point is avoiding a

delay (such as to negate the purpose of the provision),66 not achieving surprise (such

as to foster it).67 The preparation, lodging and moving of Nr ex parte application

inherently require time and may in some situations - which the Constitutional Court

stresses are exceptional, but nonetheless foreseable58 frustrate the purposes of the

Act.

6a Cf Dawood supra at pta 54.
65 Para 7(eXiii) of fie President's letter.
6 As thc Constitutioral Coun pur it in Gae ftnar supra at para 85, warantlcss investigations are warranted when
thcrc i5 "a need to act swiftly", when "coupled with a belief - on reasonable grounds that a \yarrant would
otherwise havc bEerl authorised".
67 The rcference to "swpdse' in the constitutional court's judgmeot relates ro the High court's judgment
(Auction Alliance supra at para J9. refenitrg to para 52 ofthe High Court,sjudgment).
ou See the discussion in para 29 above.
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However, while this justifies - in appropriate circumstances - not obtaining a warran!

it does 
',o, 

without more justifu warrantless infringements of the right to privacy,

This is because the unavailability of a warrant does not pel se presuppose the absence

ofany other form of oversight. Accordingly the absence ofany less restrictive means

to achieve the purpose - as section 36(l)(e) ofthe Constitution contemplates - is not

eslablished merely by recognising that a warrant itself cannot b9 obtained. In certain

circumstances where a wanant cannot be obtained urgent internal authority by a

senior FIC offrcial may be obtained. Institutional authorisation is of course not a

substitute for independent, judicial authorisation. But it does provide a less restrictive

and more protective means of achieving the same purpose: a warrantless inspection.

This substitute may take the form of authority $anted by the Director of FIC (or

another suitably qualified, experienced and senior FIC official) in ciroumstances

where a warrant cannot be obtained but would be gxanted if sought. 11 introduces an

institutional check on an investigator's own assessment and therefore reduces the risk

of abuse. Simultaneously it confers the discretion on the highest (or a sufficiently

high) olficial within FIC (whose level of responsibility and experience justifies a less

circumscribed discretion),6e and not on an investigator whose subjective involvement

and seniority or experience may unduly risk infringing the right to privacy.

Nonetheless, even then effective enforcement may still require an exception in

circumstances where a delay in obtaining prior institutional authority may defeat the

purpose of obtaining it. But this reality does not render a blunt dichotomy (in terms

of which a warrant is either required; or no intermediate protection of privacy is

provided at all) compliant with section 36 of the Constitution. Where less restrictive

" Cf Da*ood supra at pan 53.
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means may suffice, legislation must proyide for less restrictive means. Otherwise the

proportionality criterion of the limitations analysis under section 36 of the

Constitution cannot be satisfied.

38. Thus the explicit lifiitation in section 458 on wanantless entries should, in our view,

be amplified by an intermediate form of authorisation imposing an institutional check

in appropriate circumstances. This is done in the addendum.

39. Imolicit (if not explicit) in seotion 45B, read with the Act in its entir€ty, is that the

investigator may only exercise section 458 powers for the purpose for which the

power to conduct an investigation is conferred.T0 Therefore the president's concem

(urz the absence of an explicit "requirement for the Centre or supervisory body to

specifr to an inspector acting in terms of section 458(lC) as to what he or she may

search for or require production of'; and that the provision ,,does not require rhat the

Centre or supervisory body must speci$ that the inspector may only search for or

require the production of information related to the business to which the provisions

of the Act rpply")11 is overstated. It appears to overlook the implicit restriction

imposed by section 458(2). Section 458(2) provides for what an inspector ,.mal, 
do

"in conducting an inspection". By necessary implication an inspector may do nothing

else. No general search and seizure power is explicitly conferred.?2

40. In tlis context a material omission should, however, be remedied. Il is the absence of

the operative word - "inspection", used il section 458(2) - from section 45B(lA) and

rc Accordingly the power is not merely circumscribed by ,sference to the purpose of thc Ac! which the
Cr$titutjonal Court held does not sulfice (Ga erther supra at pera 3t).
?r Para 7(e)(ii) ofdl€ President's letter.
?2 seclion 45(2)(0 orly permits the seizurc ofa documeDt which may constitute cvidcnce of non<ompliance.

I
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42.

r Pars 7(0 of6e President's letter.
7! Para (c)(i) ofthc Presidcrt's letter
75 Seclion 458( lAXa).

t7

section 458(lC). As the Bill currently stands, section 45B(lC) only cross-refers to

section 45(lB). Section 45(lB) in turn only contains the word "enter" (and not also

the word "inspect", as section 458(l) does). Therefore the important limitation on an

investigator's powers contained in section 458(2) should be expressly included by

inserting the operative word triggering the operation of section 458(2). This is done

in the addendum in respect ofall relevant provisions.

The above recommendations address the main concems identified in the President's

letter. ln the interests of completeness we nonetheless also address the remaining two

objections, padcularly in the light ofthe President's suggestion that section 45B(1C)

may be unconstitutional in respects which his letter does not statE but which the

National Assembly might identiS, 73

The first is that "[a]ny premises" renders the amendment "impermissibty overbroad,'

because this phrase "include[s] private homes".74 This is not strictly speaking an

issue ofoverbroadness ofthe provision containing the words "any premises,'. Foritis

not by virtue of the phrase "[a]ny premises" that private homes are caught (whether

inadvertently or otherwise) in that provision's potentiat over-extensive field of

application. Private homes arc *pressly ('private residence,') included in a separate

subprovision.Ts Any concern over including private homes is therefore more correctly

a question of whether the express reference to "private residence,, (not its implied

inclusion in a different provision) infringes the right to privacy unjustifiably. And

whether this is the casc is to be assessed (and addressed, if necessary) wirh reference

I
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16 Auction Alliance supro at para 34, refening to Gaertner supta at pala 3E
71 G(urtner sapra al para 63.

'r Id ar para 58,

l8

to the circumstances in which a privat€ residence (not any other premises) may be

ent€rcd and inspected.

In the light ofthe constitutional court's repeated emphasis on the strong protection of

privacy in private homes, we advise that tlis asp€ct be expressly circumscribed in

addition to what may be implied, read-down or otierwise addressed through other

reformulations- This should be done by making it explicit that the private residential

premises liable to entry and inspection are reasonably believed to be used for business

purposes by an accounting institution or reporting institution. To the extent that the

current formulation may be construed to operate any wider (by including e.g. the

private residences of clients or employees of an accounting institution; and a fortiori

unrelaled third parties) it extends too far.?6

In our view the restriction currently contained in the proviso to section 45B(lA) as it

stands do€s not sufliciently reshict the availability of warrantless searches of private

homes. This is because it operates identically for private residences and ,.any

premises" other than private homes. The proviso therefore fails to give elfect to the

Constitutional Court's conoem that "in respect of private homes the right [to privacy]

remains as slrong as one can imagine",77 and that the more public an undertaking (or

premises) "the more attenuated the right to privacy and the less intense any possible

invasion".78 We therefore propose the amendment set out in the addendum to

distinguish (in the context of warrantless ertries and inspections) between two

categories of premises to which ddfurunl degrees ofprivacy attach.
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45. The final concem identified in the President's letter also relates to overbreadth. It

concems the "breadth of sections 2lF (foreign prominent public official),2lG

(domestic prominent influential person) and 21H (family members and known

associates).7e These provisions clearly deal with politically exposed persons.

Because ofthe "breadth"8o of these provisions, section 458(lC) should be "expressly

and carefully circumscribed", the President's letter asserts.sl What this reflects is the

President's apparent recognition that implicit restrictions be made explicit. And what

it acc€pts is that when the implicit restrictions are made explicit "careftrlly' then the

President's final concem is simultaneously addressed. Thus also this concem is not

self-standing. The President therefore appears to accept that there is nothing

problematic about the categories of persons to which this concern applies (foreign

prominent public ofTicials; domestic prominent influential persons; and immediate

family members and known close associates). They are sufficiently identified or

defined in Sohedules 3A and 38 and section 21H.82 The President expressed no

concem that any of these provisions (or the schedules to which they relate) is

imprecise or overbroad. Thus the final concem identified by the President will be

addressed by the other reformulations contained in the addendum,

46. For the reasons set out above, we conclude that section 458(1C) addresses the crucial

constitutional defect identified by the Constitutional Court in Auction Alliance. Now

7e Para 7(e)(iv) ofthe President's letter.
30 The reference to "breadth" is in our view not correct. The scope of theBill ls suely signilicantly narrowed,
try PEPs being limited to these persons. Th€ issue is rather one ofprecision,
8r Para 7(e)(iv) ofthe Presidert's letter.
32 Sshedule 3A lists doflestic prominent public officials; Schedule 3B describes sufficienlly clearly who are
forcign prominent influential persons; and immediate family members are defined in section 21H. S€ction 2lH
does not, horf,eyer, defne "known close associates"

D. Conclusion
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the departure point is that a rvarrant is in principle required. The inquiry narrows to

whether provision made for warrantless searches - flagged by the Constitutional

Court as capable of being justified only by exceptional circumstances, but for whioh

provision nonetheless may legitimately be made by the lawmaker - is made in the Bill

in terms which are constitutionally-compliant. Residual concems identified in the

President's letter and other ancillary issues identified above are capable of being put

beyond legitimate debate by more explicit drafting. To address these we recommend

some minimal amendments to section 458. These are formulated in the addendum,

which (in the interest of clarity) reflects our revisions in so-called "track changes".

We shall make ourselves available to deal wilh any issues for further advice or

clarification, should this be required.

We advise accordingly.

J.J. GAUNTLETT SC

F.B. PELSER

Chambers

Cape Town

l0 January 2017



ADDENDUM:

SECTION 458 OF TIIE FINANCIAL INTELLIGENCE CENTRE ACT 38 O['2001
AS PROPOSED TO BE AMENDED BY CLAUSE 32 OF FINANCIAL
INTELLIGENCE CENTRE AMENDMENT BILL [B 338-20151

f@lefiglno&.: Reyisions in the first colour indicate amendments to section 458 pursuant to
B 338-2015 as adopted by Parliament in 2016. Revisions in the second colour indicate
amendments sztggested by counsel, to be incorryrdted into a new yefiion of the Bill to be
deliberated on by the Portfolio Comminee in January 2017.J

458.

(1) FerAn eclor ointed in terms of section 45A ma the mer]llsesl't s1') anD v e.nler
excludins a orivate residence. of an accountable institution or reDortinq institution
rvhich is resistered in tenns of section 438 or othenvt se licensed or authorised b
the.suoerviso rr. bodv and insoect the aflairs of em accountabl e institution or

lnstrtutton ma be the purposes of determiningr
compliance with this Act or any order, determination or directive made in terms
of tlis Act. iee=

(1A) An impec tor appointed in terms of scction 45A mav. for the purposes of
determining compliance wilh this Ac1 or anY order, determinalion or directive
made in terms of this ,A.ct. and on the authorirv of a warrant issued under
subsection f 1B). enter and inspect-

h) a nrivale residence: or

ft) any premises other than premises contemplated in subsection (1) or
parqgiy! 1i) Iin this seclien te_t11cd lq aM! licensed businc-ss nremiscs"

if the Cenlle or a superv'isory body reasonablv believes thal the residence or

).

Dtemiscs are used for a business 1o which the Drovisions of this Act alrr)lv.

(iB) A magistrate or iudge riay issue a lvarrant contemD lated in subsection (1A)-.

!!)) !)n \,!'Itltcn a ication lr thelgrue-slq !egmso{y-bedl'-!q!$gauJ !.udcr
oath or ai'firu.ration rrh1 it is neLcs\ar\ lbr tn. in>Dccror to errl,.-r arrd
inspecthar.r sccess+o the l1rivale rcsidencc or un licenso d [usiness prerriscs
and

lnspections

/6) if it appears 1o the magistrate or iudge from the information under oalh or
affirmation that-
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(iv) in resoect of an-v oremises (includins nrivate residence) other thana

those contemDiated in section 458(1 : if the Cen1re or rvhen actins m)

tenns of b the case

reasonablv believes it is necessarl to enter and inspect the private

residence or unli business oremises in order to erform anY Ot'n
all of the actions contemplated in section 458(2)( to (fl: or-

(cb) ifthe inspector on reasonable grounds believes that-

(i) a warrant lvill be issued under subsection (18) if the insnector apoiicd
for i aud

(iii) in respect of a lrivale . the Dremises are used lbr business
purposes by an accounting institution or renortins institution lvhich is
registered in terms of section 43B or otherwise licensed or authorised
by the su bodv: and

(iv) in respect of any lrtglriscs (including a private residence) o&er than
those contemplal€d in section 458(1). ilthe Certre or, w-hen acting in

of on 45 the su erYl bod ma b1

reasonably believes it negessa:y to enter and irl5nect such residence or
premises in order to pet&g! any or all of the actions contemplated in
section 45B(2)(a) to (fl.

(u) at a reasonable time *'ithin oldinan, business lrours or. if thc insDector on
reasonable grorrnds hclieves that the purpose lirr u'hiqh lbc enhr and

nrdinerv business hnrrrs ,< fhe crcum nabl

lh) on reasoaable notice a

(c) ${1h striql regard to an allected rrerson's richt 10-

(i) diqnity:

1l m and securi

(iii) privacv: and

d1V) olbct constilutional rights;

(ij) the delal, in obtaining the warrant. and in obtaining prior authorit]-
under parasraph (b). -is 1ike1v pupelg_folghlgh 1h9
inspector seeks to enter and inspect the premises: and

(lD). Where an inspector enters and insnects a Drivate residence e! unlicensed husiness
prcnrises u,ithoul a trqqellt. llq,alfhg mq!1 do so

inspection is soueht. is likely to be defealed by a delay, as closely to



(de) stricl re to decency and good order as the circumstances reo ulle. 1l)
cular b

such or ob ects as are bl
requl red for p ses of n 458(2)

( ii)

efdi+rri+y:

conducting tl.re irxpection discreetlv with due decorum:*eedom
a"+seeu+++,ard

ns1 as lil.tle distur eas e atd

(iv) concludins the iisrectioD as sooll as possibl

@ An inspector, in conducting an inspection, may-

(a) in writing direct a person to appear for questioning before the inspector at a
reasonable time and place determined by the inspector;

(b) order any person who has or had any document in his, her or its possession
or rmder his, her or its contol relating to the affairs of the aicountable

r;gh+{€--lt_*

hb-:]jtiet{l:qr:-tu++seer#d
q! 3d,!etlej1a]=#{;+

{ l F.l Sub.-r eclion ( 1D)(c) and (d) rvith J!C-E$$41_!lr4!C9!ies_ulrprc__a4
lnspector entcrs pi eri)tses on the authority oia warrq.]lr.

institution, reporting institution or person to Act lie

(i) to produce that document; or

(iD to furnish the inspectff at the place and in the manner reasonab
deterrnined by the inspector with information in respect of that
document;

@ open any strongroom, safe or otler container, or order any persoll to open
any strongroom, safe or other conlainer, in which the inspector
suspects any document relevant to the inspection is kept;

reasonabl

(d) use any computer system or equipment on the premises or require
reasonable assistance from any persou on the premises to use that computer
system tG-

(i) access any data contained in or available to that computer system; and

I

I

I



order from an accountable institution or rcportine instilurion undermaY

insoection. the oroduction of a copv of a report. or the fumishing of a fact or

information related to thc rcport. contemol ated in section 29.

B If the i ctor of a to ln b OI c

oblained a reDort. or a fact or information related to the report under subsection

QA\, suDerv-1sory body must request informa tion from the Centre under

section 40(1A)(c) relatins to the rcDort contemplated in scction 29 which mav be

lcvant tor cLl

(2C) l'or ses of subsection (2B). the Ce re m t nrovide the information to the

insrrector of the supewiso rv body in accordance with se on 40

(3) An accountable institution, reporting institution or other person to whom this Aa
applies, must without delay provide reasonable assistance to an inspector acting
in terms of subsection (2).

(4) The Cente or a supervisory body may recover all expenses necessarily incurred
in conducting an inspection from an accountable institution-. or reporting
institution orpe+ssri-inspected.

(s)
(a) Subject to section 36 and paragraph (b), an inspector may not disclose to

any person not in the service of the Centre or supervisory body any
information obtained in the performance of fimctions under this Act.

(b) An inspector may disclose information-

(iD reproduce any document from that data;

(e) examine or make extracts from or copy any document in the possession of
ao accountable institution, reporting institution or person to whom this Act

applies or, against the issue ola receipt, remove thal document temporarily

for that PurPose; and

A against the issue of a receipt, seize any dogur,nent obtained in terms of
"' piagraphs (c) to (e), which in the opinion of the inspector may constitute

""iain"i 
of non-compliance with a provision of this Act or any order'

determination or directive made in terms of this Act'

(2A) When actine in terms of subsecrion (2Xb) or (d). an inspggtor of'.-

/o) thc Centrel

(b) a supcrvisorv body referred to in item 1 or 2 of Schedule 2:

/c) a:ry other supervisorv body meetinp lhe orescribed criteria'



(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

for the.prrFose of enforchg compliance with this Act or any order,
determination or directive made in terms of this Act;

for the purpose of legal proceedings;

when required to do so by a court; or

@fions AA) and (2C). if the
Director or supervisory body is salisfied tbat it is- inlh; public
interest.

(6)
(a) An inspector appointed by the Director may, in respect of any accountable

ifftitution regulated or supervised by a supervisory body in terms of this
Act or any other law, conduct an inspection only if a supervisory body
failed to conduct an inspection despite any recommendation of the Centte
made in terms of section 44(b) or failed to conduct an inspection within the
period recommended by the Centre.

ee*eon+lcetinseeetto*

An.inspector appointed by the Director may on the request of a supervisory
body accompany and assist an inspector appointed by the hlad of a
supervisory body in conducting an inspection in tenns of tiris section.

ft)

G)

(c)

For oumoses ol section 45B. "comoliurce wilh this Act or any order.
detennfuation or directive made in terms of this Act" means comnliance w,ith an

46A. 47
aocountable instilution's or reDortins insti tion's oblisa ons under section 46.

51(2), 5lA(4)(c) .56(2).58(2). 61. 6lB. 62 or 62E or an order.
determination or directivc related to any of those sections.

I


